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Welcome to a new format newsletter so we may share and interact with you
better. Feel free to scroll and click and interact.
Chair's Blog
Would you be willing to Volunteer
for Front of House for the Panto?
Yes
Select

No
Select

Not this time, but I would in
future
Select

We have had a bit of a struggle filling the
90+ Front of House roles during the last
few plays. Many loyal members were
pretty tied up with either performing in
the play itself, rehearsing panto or
performing in Sound of Music in New
Mills (which I hear was brilliant by the
way). A huge thanks to those of you who
step up for extra shifts.
Thank to all of you who volunteer for
roles both in preparation for our

I had never seen When We Are Married
before (I can’t work out how I have
managed to get into my 6th decade of
life and not seen it!). I can see why it is
such a popular play, and doesn’t seem
to have dated at all. Well done to Rod,
Mike and all the cast and crew. It was a
fantastic production and it was great to
be in an audience with so much laughter.
This week the panto team had a night
out at the Hyde Festival Theatre to see a
Youth production of Elf. Such a good
night and the children performing were
so focused. I know our juniors will do just
as well in or Wizard of Oz in January.
Tickets are selling very well, so if you are
hoping to come, best to book now.
The Exec Committee is keen for you to

productions and during the run…and
don’t forget to continue to sign up on
click for Carver Helpers.

be involved as much you feel able in the
decision with the Theatre, so if you have
any ideas or concerns you would like us
to discuss then please could you send to
Martin the Secretary , ideally a couple
of weeks prior to the meeting dates. The
dates of this years Exec meetings
are: Wed 22 Jan 2020, Wed 18 March
2020, Wed 20 May 2020, Wed 15 July
2020, Mon 21 Sep 2020.
All the best
Joanna

Click the image for tickets on-line

Carver gets illuminations
Exciting times are ahead for
current and future technical
members at the Carver Theatre.
For a long time LED lighting has
been around the theatre world
but it was expensive and
designed for major venues. Now
very good quality professional
ranges suitable for smaller
venues are available at
affordable prices.
The Executive Team has agreed
that we can upgrade parts of the
current lighting rig which will be
installed ready for this year’s
pantomime.

The new kit sits alongside the
existing tungsten lights which are
still available when required.The
new kit sits alongside the
existing tungsten lights which are
still available when required.
As part of the upgrade project we
are writing user guides on how to
program and manage the new kit
via the lighting board.

If any member wishes to learn
about our exciting new
technology please get in contact
with the stage co-ordinator at
stage@carvertheatre.co.uk

A lonely night
on the bar
Greetings!

I have been a Carver Theatre
member for over 35 years and
have done the bar for at least 2
performances a year. During
those over 70 stints on the bar I
have always been part of a duo.
NOT on the Wednesday of the
last play!! I was all alone!
Where were you? Needless to
say there were plenty of offers
of help from backstage crew and
the audience and needless to
say I managed, but “where were
you fellow bar volunteers?” I
missed you! Please volunteer,
it’s a fun sociable night and it
keeps Carver Theatre well oiled!
Serena
click for Carver Helpers.

Do you like the new format
newsletter?
Yes
Select

No
Select
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Joyce Tattersall
As a long standing member of
the Carver, Joyce had many years
on stage, as prompt, as Front of
House manager and behind the
bar and, of course, as a season
ticket holder. Her two daughters
Karen and Carol also had many
fun years in Gangshow.
For those that remember Joyce,

Are you coming
to the Salt of the
Earth play
reading?
LOCATION
The Carver Theatre
You are invited to the next

although she has Alzheimer's and
no longer knows her family, she's
in reasonable health and turned
80 this year!

play's reading on December
9th at 08:15pm. The play is
being directed by David
Carlisle.
I'll
be
there!
M aybe
I
can't
make
it

Membership is getting even better at the Carver Theatre!
From the Panto and all plays going forwards, as a Member, you
will be entitled to Club Prices on any drink for you and your
guests after the Show. So if, like me, you like a nice Gin and
Tonic after the Show, please treat yourself. Love our Theatre.
Meet other Members.
click for drinkaware.co.uk

For those Members going along
to Junior production this week.
We hope you have fun. We
know they will too!

New Members
Caitlin Hall moves up from Juniors to join mum Lucy.

Kieran Hickey who was in our last play When We Are Married, joins
us and (you heard it here first) he's in the next play too!
Beth Holton will be starring and joins us. Welcome Beth!
Ffion Jones brings a host of skills and theatrical involvement
Lucas Martin moves up from Juniors. Welcome Lucas!
Peter McKernan returns to us from Canada. Welcome back Peter!

Click on the image to show you are interested in attending

Please Get Involved
As a non acting member, how can I get to know people?
Every production needs a committed and energetic team behind the scenes and new
members are especially welcome. We're not all brilliant at remembering names and you
may have to repeat yours a few times but take the plunge, if you can use a paintbrush or
can make a cup of tea your face will fit in! Becoming involved with set building, props,
lighting and helping create the visual and sound effects on which the Carver has built its
reputation is a great way to get to know people. Set building for the Panto is on
Monday - Friday (excl Tues) next week from 7:30.

Season Tickets make great gifts
Stuck for a Christmas, birthday or anniversary gift? Encourage friends and family to
consider a Carver season ticket. From just £20 for the first Friday performance of our four
productions, otherwise £36 and £31 concessions.
Email boxoffice@carvertheatre.co.uk for details or contact Jane Lennox to discuss on
07939 012634.

Poster sites, publicity ideas ...
Please do your best to promote Carver productions via your social media contacts and
please send any ideas for improving our publicity and reach to Eden at her e-mail
publicity@carvertheatre.co.uk Print off out posters and share them with your friends
too!

Tickets make great gifts…
Now is the perfect time to reserve your favourite seats for every production next
season from as little as £20 (First Friday) boxoffice@carvertheatre.co.uk

Remember…
Tickets can be bought at Hollins of Marple and online via ticketsource

We love your feedback...
...for a marvellous production of When We Are Married. It was so
funny that both people on either side of me, who had both had a hard
life, were laughing so much that they completely forgot their troubles
for the evening. Rod had done well to pick the right parts for the right
players. So please thank everyone involved. Janet

Membership Working Group
Would you join a group to look at how to attract new members and
benefits our members receive?
Yes

Select

No

Select

Maybe

Select
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